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AND BOUNDARY-LAYER CHARACTERISTICS IN 
THE PRESENCE OF SHOCK 
By John A. Zalovcik and Ernest P. Luke 
SUMMARY 
Some pressure-distribution and boundary-layer measurements were 
made in flight in the presence of shock on two modifications pf the 
local contour of the wings of a high-speed airplane. One contour was 
designed to have maximum curvature at 32 and 56 percent chord on the 
upper surface and the other to have maximum curvature at 36 percent 
chord on the upper surface. The contours had practically the same 
critical Mach numbers (0.63 at a lift coefficient of 0.18). On the 
contour with the single curvature p~ak, shock 'formed immediately 
behind the peak curvature and moved downstream with increasing Maoh 
number. On the other contour, shock first formed behind the first 
curvature peak and, as it moved downstream with increasing Maoh number, 
a second shock appeared just behind the second curvature peak. At 
Mach numbers greater than 0.723 the first shock coalesced with the 
second downstream of the second curvature peak. Neither of the two 
shocks nor the combined shock was so intense as that on the contour 
with the single peak curvature. As a result, the effects of shock on 
the boundary layer, which was turbulent in the region of mixed flow 
on both contours, were more severe on the contour ~ith the single 
curvature peak at least up to a flight Mach number of 0.131. On 
both contours the displacement thickness and the shape parameter 
(ratio of displacement thickness to momentum thickness) ' increased 
rapidly through shock. Downstream of shock the displacement thick-
ness increased at a slower rate but the shape parameter decreased. 
The displacement thickness increased as much as 350 percent through 
shock on the contour with the single peak curvature. At the same time 
the shape parameter increased to about 4.0 behind shock but decreased 
to 1.9 farther downstream. (Values of the shape parameter of 1.8 
to 2.6 are usually associated with separation or imminent separation 
at low speeds.) Surface tuft observations indicated separation of 
the turbulent boundary layer behind shock with reattachment down-
stream. No flow separation was observed from tuft surveys on the 
contour with the double peak curvature at least up to a flight Mach 
number of O. 731. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In a recent study of airfoil contours for the wing-flow method of 
obtaining data at transonic speeds some pressure-distribution measure-
ments and boundary-layer surveys were made in the presence of shock 
on two modifications of the local contour of the wings of a high-speed 
airplane. Because of the current interest in the interaction of shock 
and boundary layer, these measurements were extended somewhat beyond 
those planned for the original investigation. 
The data presented are confined to flow with a turbulent boundary 
layer ahead of shock for Reynolds numbers, based on momentum thickness, 
up to 10,000. A very detailed wind-tunnel investigation 0f the 
interaction of shock with both laminar and turbulent boundary layers 
was reported in reference 1 by Ackeret, Feldmann, and Rott. The 
Reynolds number of the turbulent boundary layer investigated in 
reference 1 ranged from 1159 to 2315. 
SYMBOLS 
x distance along chord from leading edge 
y distance above surface, or above chord line 
c wing section chord (74.5 in.) 
r local radius of curvature 
M Mach number 
CL airplane lift coefficient 
p density 
u velocity 
p static pressure 
Pt total pressure 
q dynamic pressure (~pu2) 
0* displacement thiclmess [0 0- _ pu ~ dY) ~o \ pouo) 
--v- -
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e momentum thickness 
boundary-layer thickness 
R shape parameter (5*/e) 
v kinematic viscosity 
Prandtl number 
T temperature, o:R 
Subscripts: 
o free stream 
5 edge of boundary layer 
w wing surface 
s shock 
cr critical 
u upper 
7, lower 
APPARATUS AND TESTS 
The two wing contours investigated wer~ modification~ of the 
wings of a P-51D airplane. The modification consisted of the addition 
of a metal bump to the upper surface between 10 and 75 percent 
chord and between 45 and 65 percent semi span. Except in the region 
where the bump faired into the wing surface, the bump had a thickness 
of at least 0.3 inch. This surface may therefore be considered as 
practically rigid. A sketch of the airfoil contours, referred to as 
contours A and B, is shown in figure 1 and the ordinates are given 
in table I. 
Static-pressure measurements were made along the upper surface 
of both contours with 22 flush orifices located between "17 and 
"63 percent chord. Total-pressure measurements in the boundary layer 
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were made with racks of 8 or II total-press1lre tubes. static pressure 
in the boundary layer was measured only at the surface by means of 
an orifice at the same chordw1se position as the boundary-layer rack 
but removed spanw1se from it by 2 inches. All the pressures were 
recorded photographically with instruments using pressure diaphragms. 
The flow conditions in the boundary layer were also observed in 
some of the tests by means of tufts (wool yarn) attached to the upper 
surface of each contour from about 45 percent chord to the trailing 
edge. The behavior of the tufts was photographically recorded. 
The tests were made in high---gpeed dives, from an altitude of 
28,000 feet to about 21,000 feet, in which airplane Mach numbers 
from 0.53 to 0.75 were attained and during which the measurements 
were continuously recorded. For the boundary-layer surveys on 
contour A, the racks were located at 41.9 and 52.0 percent chord, as 
shown in figure 2, and the measurements were made simultaneously at 
these stations. Measurements were also made with a rack located only 
at 62.5 percent chord. On contour B, one rack was used on the 
surface per test (fig. 3) and the tests were repeated for rack 
positions at 45.6, 49.6, 54.4, and 62.3 percent chord. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Pressure distribution.- Some distributions of local Mach number 
outside the boundary layer (Me) along the chord are presented in 
figures 4 and 5 for contours A and B, respectively. The local 
curvature I as determined from measurements made with a curva-
ric 
ture gage, is also plotted in each of figures 4 and 5. The design 
curvature is shown for comparison. 
The distribution of Mo for contour A, at subcritical speeds, 
indicated two positions of minimum pr~ssure, one corresponding to 
maximum curvature at 32 percent chord and the other to maximum 
curvature at 56 percent chord. The curvature at 32 percent chord 
was greater than that at 56 percent chord. Local velocity of sound 
was first attained at the forward position of maximum curvature at 
an airplane Mach number of 0.635. At higher Mach numbers shock 
formed behind the forward position of maximum curvature and, as it 
moved downstream with increasing Mach number in the dive, shock was 
followed by an expansion to local supersonic flow and a second shock 
immediately behind the rear position of maximum curvature. In 
approaching the second position of minimum pressure the indicated 
compression shock decreased in magnitude. At free-stream Mach 
numbers greater than 0.723, the forward shock moved downstream of 
the rear position of maximum curvature, joined the rear shock, and 
thereby formed a single shock. Although the rearward movement of 
shock resulted principally from the increasing Mach number, there 
----~-
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was some effect from the decreasing lift coefficient which accompanied 
it during the dive. In the pull-out condition (high Mach number and 
increasing lift coefficient) shock moved upstream. 
The distribution of M5 On contour B at subcritical speeds 
indicated m',n ,ilnuIn pressure at the maximum curvature at 36 percent chord. 
At speeds greater than critical (Mo = 0.632) shock occurred behind 
the position of maximum curvature and moved downstream with increasing 
Mach number in the dive. In the pull-out condition (high Mach numbers 
and increasing lift coefficient) shock moved upstream and was followed 
by boundary-layer separation, as is indicated by the large values 
of ~ behind shock. For corresponding flight conditions, the 
compression shock on this contour appeared to be more intense than 
that on contour A. 
Boundary-layer surveys.- For the conditions investigated, the 
boundary layer was turbulent in the region of the surveys on both 
contours A and B. Some typical distributions of Mach number through 
the turbulent boundary layer are presented in figures 6 to 8 for 
contour A ::ind in figures 9 to 12 for contour B. The variation with 
flight Mach number Mo of displacement thickness 5* /c, momentum 
thickness e/c, Mach number M5, and airplane lift coefficient CL 
as ' obtained in the high-speed dives and pull-outs is shown in figures 13 
and 14. A sunnna.ry of the boundary-layer results is presented in 
figure 15 as a plot of the variation with flight Mach number Mo 
of 5*/c, e/c, o/c, R, Re, CL, and Me for both contours. 
Although e/c, o*/c, and o/c are presented as variations with flight 
Mach number Mo, these variations are also affected by lift coefficient 
principally as it affects the pressure distribution and possibly as 
it affects the position of transition. The value of 5 was determined 
by plotting values of M/Mo near the edge of the boundary layer 
against y on log-log paper, fairing the points with a straight line, 
and then extrapolating the straight line 
* of M, 0, and e from the total- and 
is discus sed in the appendi x. 
M 
to -- = 1.0. The evaluation 
stat 1f8-pre s sure measurement s 
~ two successive runs during the tests of contour A, the 
distr ibution of Mach number in the boundary layer, and consequently 0* 
and e , agreed for the survey rack at 41.9 percent chord but showed 
considerable differences for the rack at 52 percent chord. The differ-
ences for the rear position may be attributable to some form of inter-
ferenc e of the forward rack on the flow at the rear rack; however, the 
local ;'"etic pressure or Me did not reflect this interference. 
On contour A the increase in displacement thickness through shock 
at 41.9 percent chord was about 62 percent. The value of Re ahead of 
shock was 5000. The shape parameter R immediately behind shock was 
in the range of values usually associated with separation, or imminent 
separation at low speeds (reference 2). At 10.1 and 20.6 percent chord 
5 
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downstream of this shock the boundary layer was appreciably thicker, 
but the value of H had decreased to values somewhat smaller than 
those wlead of shock. The boundary-layer thickness o/c showed 
practjcally no variation through shock. Wi th shock occurring at 
52 percent chord) the increase in displacement thickness through shock 
was in the range of 30 to 50 percent. The value of Re ahead of 
shock was 6000 to 8000. The smaller relative increase in displace-
ment thickness through shock at 52 percent chord was probably associated 
wi th the fact that the compression in the boundary layer at 52 percent 
chord due to shock (as indicated by the magnitude of the abrupt change 
in Me, in figs. 4 and 15) was about one-half the magnitude of the 
compression at 41.9 percent chord. The increase in the value of H 
through shock was aroall and was followed by a slight decrease at least 
up to 62.5 percent chord. The variation of boundary-layer thickness o/c 
through shock, however) was considerable. For the test with the rack 
at 62.5 percent chord, the most rearward position of shock was at 
about 57.5 percent chord. For this condition, Mo = 0.731 and CL = 0.125, 
the value of Re ahead of shock was estimated to be about 10,000. The 
increase in displacement thickness from ahead of shock (where thickness 
was estimated) to 5 percent chord downstream of shock (or 57.5 to 62.5 per-
cent chord) was of the order of 300 percent. The value of H increased 
from about 1.9 to 2.8. Flow surveys made with surface tufts during this 
test indicated that the flow was smooth up to about 70 percent chord. 
Downstream of this position there was some unsteadiness in the flow 
(evident as slight tuft oscillations) such as is usually associated with 
thick boundary layers but no separation of the flow even though a value 
of H as high as 3.2 at 62.5 percent chord was attained in the pull-
out. No lateral flow or cross flow was apparent from the tuft surveys. 
On contour B the displacement thickness increased about 68 percent 
through shock at 45.6 percent chord and 120 percent at 49.6 percent 
chord. The boundary-layer thickness o/c, however, showed no 
appreciable variation for either of these chordwise positions. The 
value of Re ahead of shock for these conditions was 6400 and 7000 
for 45.6 and 49.6 percent chord, respectively. With shock occurring 
somewhat ahead of 54.4 percent chord the displacement thickness 
increased about 350 percent between 49.6 and 54.4 percent chord and 
then decreased about 30 percent between 54.4 and 62.3 percent chord. 
The Reynolds number ahead of shock for this condition was about 7000. 
The shape parameter H increased rapidly through shock and attained 
values at least as high as 4.0. Downstream of shock the value of H 
decreased. The values of H usually associated with separation or 
iImniner '. separation at low speeds range from 1.8 to 2.6 (reference 2). 
The val 8 S of H in the vicinity of shock are summarized in the 
following table: 
J 
~-.. - . - .-~-
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Shock immediately H 
ahead of 
x/c Mo chordwise positi on, 
x/c 0.456 0.496 0.544 0.623 
0.678 0.456 2.05 2.23 1.90 1.66 
. 688 .496 1.78 2.69 2.10 1.67 
.713 .544 1.82 1.88 4.00 1.90 
An attempt was made in figure 16 to correlate the chordwise distribution 
of local Mach number Me, the shape parameter H, and the behavior of 
the tufts. The behavior of the tufts and the values of H are 
indicated for each Mach number distribution curve. For conditions 
where the boundary-layer surveys showed the boundary layer to be 
definitely detached from the surface, the shape parameter was not 
evaluated but is indicated in figure 16 by a symbol d. In the region 
of shock, the tufts, in general, were observed to be oscillating and 
raised above the surface (at an appreciable angle 'in some cases). 
Downstream of this region the tufts were either lying upstream or 
flipping back and forth in the chordwise direction. Such a behavior of 
tufts at low speeds 'is usually associated with separated flow. still 
farther downstream the tufts were lying downstream ·but oscillating 
laterally. The chordwise extent of local separation (tufts lying or 
flipping forward) increased as the flight Mach number was increased 
7 
and also as shock moved forward with increasing lift coefficient. 
Although no specific values of H can be assigned to the tuft behavior 
noted, the tuft and boundary-layer surveys are in agreement in indicating 
separation with reattachment. Ip the region of local separation the 
distribution of Me (fig. 16) indicated a pressure recovery at least 
up to 62.3 percent chord or the most rearward position for the pressure-
di stribution measurements. At higher flight Mach numbers sep~ation 
may be more severe since the local Mach number distribution in 
figure 5 (Mo = 0.739, 0.752 and CL = 0.15, 0.16, respectively) 
indi cated practically no pres sure recovery beyond shock and up to at 
least 62 .3 percent chor d. 
Eff ects on test airp1ane.- Although contours A and B had 
practically the same critical Mach' number and differed by no more 
than 0.34 percent chord in thickness at any chordwise station, the 
pressure-distribution and boundary-layer characteristics were more 
favorable at high speeds on contour A than on contour B. In the high-
speed dives and pull-oute, boundary-layer separation was indicated on 
contour B but not on contour A. Furthermore, the upper surface of 
contour A appeared to produce more lift in the pu11-outs than the 
upper surface of contour B. Thesa differences in flow characteristics 
acting on a small portion of the span were sufficient to cause an 
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unusual behavior of the test airplane. In the tests with contour A 
on the right wing and contour B on the left wing, the pilot reported 
that the airplane had to be trimmed to counteract left roll at a Mach 
number of about 0.73. This rolling tendency increased so much during 
the pull-out that in subsequent tests the flight Mach numbers in the 
dive were limited to lower values in order to retain sufficient lateral 
control during the pull-out. The maximum normal acceleration attain-
able i n the pull-out was also lower and the buffeting more severe than 
for the normal airplane . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Some pressure-distribution and boundary-layer measurements were 
made in the presence of shock on two local contour modifications of 
the wings of a P-5lD airplane. One contour was designed to have 
maximum curvature at 32 and 56 percent chord of the upper surface and 
the other to have maximum curvature at 36 percent chord on the upper 
surface. The contours had about the same critical Mac~ number (0.63 at 
a lift coefficient of 0.18). On the contour with the single curvature 
peak, shock formed immediately behind the peak curvature and moved 
downstream with increasing Mach number. On the other contour, shock 
first formed behind the first curvature peak and, as it moved down-
stream with increasing Mach number, a second shock appeared just behind 
the second curvature peak. At Mach numbers greater than 0.723 the 
first shock coalesced with the second downstream of the second 
curvature peak. Neither of the two shocks nor the combined shock was 
so intense as that on the contour with the single peak curvature. As 
a result, the effects of shock on the boundary layer, which was turbulent 
in the region of mixed flow on both contours, were more severe on the 
contour with the single curvature peak at least up to a flight Mach 
number of 0.731. On both contours the displacement thickness and the 
shape parameter (ratio of displacement thickness to momentum thickness) 
increased rapidly through shock. Downstream of shock the displacement 
thi cknes s increased at a slower rate but the shape parameter decreased. 
The displacement thickness increased as much as 350 percent through 
shock on the contour with the single peak curvature. At the same 
time the shape parameter increased to about 4.0 behind shock but 
decreased to 1.9 farther downstream. (Values of the shape parameter 
of 1.8 to 2.6 are ~sually associated with separation or imminent 
separation at low speeds.) Surface tuft observations indicated 
separation of the turbulent bOlli,dary layer behind shock with 
reattacr tAnt downstream. No flow separation was observed from tuft 
surveys on the contour with the double peak curvature at least up to 
a flight Mach number of 0.731. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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APPENDIX 
Evaluation of M.- The value of ~ was determined from static-
pressure measurements in subsonic and supersonic flow by the use of 
Bernoulli's equation for compressible flow 
l' 
~ l' - 1 '1'-1 1+- M5 2 
where Pt is the free-stream total pressure measured by a pitot tube 
o 
mounted on a boom ahead of the airplane wing. In the subsonic flow 
9 
behind shock on the wing the use of the free-stream value of total 
pressure was justified by the boundary-layer measurements which showed 
that the total pressure immediately outside the boundary le.yer was wi thin 
1/2 percent (including experimental error) of free-stream total pressure. 
A normal shock extending into the boundary layer would have given a -
loss in total pressure of as much as 3 percent of free-stream total 
pressure in some cases. 
The Mach number M in the boundary layer was determined from the 
total-pressure measurements by the use of Bernoulli's equation w~en 
Pt ~ 1.893 (subsonic flow) p -
l' 
~ = ~ + 7; 1 M' 7-1 
p 
and the follOWing expression (reference 3) when -i> 1.893 (supersonic 
p = 
flow) 
Pt 
-= p 
In the boundary-layer measurements the static pressure was measured 
only at the surface. Since tb.e static-pressure variation across the 
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boundary layer is of second order under ordinary pressure gradients 
and is also amall in the presence of shock (see fig. 18 of reference 1), 
it was neglected in t~e computation of Mach number. 
* * Evaluation of 8 and e.- The displacement thickness 8 an~ 
momentum thickness e are defined by the follOwing equations: 
and 
where 
-~I~ 
- ~ T 
and p/po is assumed to be 1.0. 
The temperature decrease from the wing surface to the edge of the 
boundary l ayer is shown in reference 4 to be: 
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where 
Ther efore 
cr = 0.744 for To = 400 
n = 1 for turbulent flow 
3 
1 + 0.1%2 
If the distribution of the temperature difference between the 
surface and any point in the boundary layer is assumed to be similar 
to the Mach number distribution in the boundary laye~ then: 
or 
11 
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TABLE I. - ORDINATES OF CONTOURS A AND B 
FROM AN ABBrrRARY CHORD LrnE 
Y1/c 
YU/c 
x/c (both contours) Contour A Contour B 
0 0 0 0 
.125 .0167 .0185 .0185 
.025 .0227 .0262 .0262 
.050 .0302 ~0374 .0374 
.075 .0358 .0452 .0452 
.10 .0403 .0519 .0519 
.15 .0468 .0645 .0645 
.20 .0517 .0752 .0752 
.25 .0553 .0845 .0845 
·30 .0578 .0911 .0920 
·35 --------------- .0939 .0956 
.40 .0592 .0943 .0963 
.45 --------------- .0934 .0947 
·50 .0559 .0914 .0900 
·55 --------------- .0873 .0839 
.60 .0458 .0806 .0772 
.65 --------------- .0709' .0683 
·70 .0312 .0584 .0575 
·75 --------------- .0450 .0450 
.80 .0173 .0353 .0353 
·90 .0054 .0145 .0145 
·95 .0020 .0060 .0060 
1.00 0 0 0 
J 
- --- B-as/c CONrOUA 
- -- Cont-ouy A 
Contour B 
·/0 
.05 
~ 
-/0' I I I I I ! I I I I ! I 
- 0 ~ - ~- ~ - -- - - ~- . - -~ -- - - ~---
Figure 1. - Sketch of section of basic contour, contour A,and contour B. 
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Figure 2.- Arrangement of boundary-layer racks at 41.9 and 52.0 percent chord on Contour A. t: 
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(b) Side view. 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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Figure 3. - Boundary-layer rack at 49.6 percent chord on Contour B. 
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(~):I>LQ~ff II 
./ ,2. ,3 .4- .5 .h .7 
x/c 
Figure 4. - Distribution of Mo, for various values of Mo and CL, 
along upper surface of contour A. Local curvature of the contour 
is also shown. 
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Figure 4.- Concluded. 
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J. 2t---+--l__-+--+-----b~f__+_+__H__4H_-l___I_-----J 
Mo CL 
0.739 0.05 
M ( I. 0 1----+---t--+--.:,<::,~___e:::=+----..!~___JSI..,4_+~,....t._.L~___.LI '-17 J 3 .11 
o .725 .J I 
t---+-~o~f___mL-+--_+____+-_+_-r.~~~4___.__I1,...o::::' • 707 .13 
~'~_-l---. 6B5 ./4 
. 8 t----+-<~!___~~--+---+-_+__.:>~-+_____¥=::::e.....,+_ .~ 62 .16 
.640 .18 
t---r--~~~4_~-_+_--~~--+__4--~.S78 .Z4 
.2. .3 4--
Ale 
.5 
.52.6 .2..4 
.0 .7 
Figure 5. - Distribution of Me' for various values of Me and CL, 
along upper surface of contour B. Local curvature of the contour 
is also shown. 
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Figure 5. - Concluded. 
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Figure 6. - Typical distribution of Mach number through the boundary layer on contour A at 
various Mach numbers Mo. ~ = 0.419. 
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Figure 7. - Typical distribution of Mach number through the boundary layer on contour A at 
various Mach numbers Mo. ~ = 0.520. 
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Figure 12. - Typical distribution of Mach number through the boundary 
layer on contour B at various Mach number~ Mo. ~ = 0.623. 
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Figure 1 (! - Cor r elation of local Mach number distribution, boundary-
layer J' ape parameter , and surface tuft behavior. Values of shape 
parame ... at various chordwise positions are labeled on MB-curves. 
Symbol it d" indicates flow is advance stages of separation. Tuft 
behavior is indicated by symbols: "s", tufts undisturbed; "0", tufts 
oscillating laterally; itr", tufts inclined to surface and oscillating; 
"f" , tufts lying or flipping upstream. Contour B. 
